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Abstract—Anisotropic materials are widely employed in in-
dustry and engineering, and efficient nondestructive testing 
techniques are important to guarantee the structural integrity 
of the involved parts. A simple technique is proposed to detect 
defects in anisotropic plates using ultrasonic guided waves and 
arrays. The technique is based on the application of an objec-
tive threshold to a synthetic aperture image obtained from the 
instantaneous phase (IP) of the emitter-receiver signal combi-
nations. In a previous work the method was evaluated for iso-
tropic materials, and in this paper it is shown that with some 
considerations the technique can also be applied to anisotropic 
plates. These considerations, which should be taken into ac-
count in beamforming, are (1) group velocity dependence with 
propagation direction, and (2) elastic focusing, which results in 
energy concentration in some propagation directions, with the 
practical consequence that not all aperture signals effectively 
contribute to the image. When compared with conventional 
delay-and-sum image beamforming techniques, the proposed 
IP technique results in significant improvements relative to 
defect detection and artifacts/dead zone reduction.

I. Introduction

An essential step in both structural health monitor-
ing and nondestructive testing is damage detection, 

mainly when applied to composite structures. It is an area 
of great interest because composite structures are becom-
ing widely applied in the aerospace and energy industries, 
where the use of plate-like structures demands thorough 
inspection due to the high safety levels of operation. To 
achieve this objective, the use of Lamb waves has advan-
tages, such as relatively low attenuation, which enables 

testing of relatively large areas without the need to move 
the transducers; several propagation modes, with different 
sensitivities to each type of defect, so the entire thickness 
of a plate can be inspected, detecting surface and internal 
defects; and cost effectiveness [1]–[3].

Damage detection can be done by time-reversal meth-
ods [4],[5], noncontact laser ultrasonic [6], [7], changes in 
propagating waves [8], topological [9], and delay-and-sum 
(DAS) images [10], [11], and block-sparse reconstruction 
[12], among other techniques.

Imaging procedures with DAS [13]–[16] techniques have 
been reported as being effective for damage detection in 
composite structures [17]. In a previous work [18], the au-
thors presented the instantaneous phase (IP) image and 
proposed a threshold to be applied to this image to detect 
defects, based on a statistical analysis of noise and the 
number of signals used for imaging. It is a simple method 
that allows the detection of multiple damages simulta-
neously. Defect indications in the thresholded IP image 
can be used as additional information for the analysis of 
the conventional DAS amplitude image. The method was 
tested with a medical phantom and an isotropic aluminum 
plate, resulting in improvements in reflector detectability 
without previous knowledge of attenuation characteristics 
of the propagation medium. There was also significant re-
duction in false indication of defects and dead zones when 
compared with the conventional DAS technique.

In this work, the IP technique is applied to a multilayer 
textile composite plain weave carbon fiber plate with ar-
tificial defects. The purpose of this paper is to show that 
the instantaneous phase threshold is an efficient tool for 
reflector detection also in anisotropic plates.

II. IP Image

By considering a linear array of M elements and ampli-
tude time-domain data v ter( ) obtained from all emitter (e) 
and receiver (r) combinations, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the 
IP image at point (x0,z0) is given by
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where ϕer t( ) is the instantaneous phase of v ter( ), which can 
be obtained by [19]:
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where v̂ ter( ) is the Hilbert transform of v ter( ), and τer(x0,z0) 
is the time of flight between the transmitter e at (xe,ze), 
the point (x0,z0), and the receiver r at (xr,zr). Due to the 
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material anisotropy, the group velocity is a function of 
propagation direction, and τer(x0,z0) is given by
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and cg(θe(x0,z0)) and cg(θr(x0,z0)) are the group velocities 
in emitter-point and point-receiver directions, respective-
ly. θe(x0,z0) is the angle between the array axis and the 
vector from the emitter position [θr(x0,z0) for receiver] to 
the point (x0,z0).

In [18], the authors defined the IP threshold as

 ε �
1

,
10log M s

 (4)

which was obtained from a statistical analysis of noise, as 
a function of the number of signals used in the beamform-
er [Ms, which is equal to M2 for (1)], and considering an 
isotropic medium [cg(θe) = cg(θr) = cg]. This threshold is 
not the optimum threshold (global or local), but it is a ro-
bust threshold that leads to good results for isotropic ma-
terials, when compared with empirical threshold values. 
For more details about this threshold definition see [18].

The image pixel is considered due to, or part of, a re-
flector if I x zϕ( , )0 0  is above the threshold, and noise if it 
is below. In the absence of a reflector, the probability of 
false indication of a reflector is equal to

 P M MF
s

s�
σ0

2

10 ,log  (5)

where σ0 is the standard deviation of the instantaneous 
phase of the noise, which is equal to π/ 3 rad for a uni-
form distribution over 2π rad.

By considering the propagation of an acoustic pressure 
pulsed wave, the signal at the receiver point is

 v t s t n ter er( ) = ( ) ( ),+  (6)

where ser(t) contains the reflected signals from defects 
and interfaces without noise, and n(t) is an additive white 
Gaussian noise (AWGN), physically independent of the 
signal and therefore uncorrelated with it.

The instantaneous phase of v ter( ) is
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where ω is the angular frequency and for each emitter-re-
ceiver combination: k(θe(x0,z0)) and k(θr(x0,z0)) are the 
wavenumbers in emitter-point and point-receiver direc-
tions, respectively, R x ze( , )0 0  [and Rr(x0,z0)] is the distance 
between emitter (and receiver) and point (x0,z0), ϕ0,er is 
the initial phase and Δϕer(t) is a noise component.

For a propagating medium with no dispersion, or after 
dispersion compensation [20], [21], the group velocity is 
equal to the phase velocity (cg = c). Since k = ω/c, then, 
for a nondispersive medium, k = ω/cg and (7) is rewrit-
ten as
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which in Cartesian coordinates is equal to
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By replacing (3) in (9), the instantaneous phase of ver(t) is

 ϕ ω ωτ φ φer er er ert x z t x z t( , , ) = ( , ) ( ).0 0 0 0 0,− + + ∆  (10)

For each image point (x0,z0), the signal is summed at t = 
τer(x0,z0) for each emitter-receiver combination, which is 
represented in (1), and then (10) results in

 ϕ τ φ φer er er erx z x z t( ( , ), , ) = ( ).0 0 0 0 0, + ∆  (11)

Considering that the same function is used to excite all 
transmitters, and supposing that all elements have the 
same frequency response, then φ φ0, 0=er  for all M2 trans-
mitter-receiver combinations. Consequently, by replacing 
(11) in (1), the IP image at point (x0,z0) is

Fig. 1. Linear array with M elements, pitch d, and coordinate system.
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which is the same result obtained from the analysis of the 
IP image considering an isotropic propagating medium 
[18].

If there is a defect at (x0,z0), the image at this posi-
tion [Iφ(x0,z0)] is equal to ϕ0 plus a quantity due to noise. 
When there is not a defect at (x0,z0), the measured signal 
consists only of noise n(t), with instantaneous phase ϕn(t), 
which has uniform distribution over 2π rad [22], and the 
image of the pixel is related to the average of ϕn for the 
Ms = M2 samples. Therefore, with the analysis of the IP 
image and with a prior knowledge of noise, the same con-
siderations can be done for isotropic and anisotropic ma-
terials. Then, a discrimination between reflector and noise 
can be done for each image pixel by the use of the thresh-
old described in (4). The effectiveness of the proposed 
threshold depends on the sum of different samples of the 
instantaneous phase of the signals, for pixels related to 
defects, and noise when there is not a defect. The higher 
is the number of signals used in beamforming, smaller is 
the probability of false indication of a defect.

Besides the group velocity correction with the propaga-
tion angle, image beamforming is also influenced by the 
anisotropic elastic focusing effect, described by the Maris 
factor [23], [24]. As presented in [23], the wave intensity in 
the propagation path is reduced by Ak cos ,θd  where the 
angle θd is the difference between group and phase veloci-
ties directions, and A is defined as

 A
K s s
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1

,
2 2

s
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d+ ( )θ
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where s is the slowness curve, given by s = k/ω, θ is 
θe(x0,z0) in transmission and θr(x0,z0) in reception, and Ks 
is the curvature of the slowness curve.

Also according to [23] and [25], there are many reasons 
for the dependence of the signal amplitude with propaga-
tion direction. However, the focusing factor A is generally 
dominant in highly anisotropic materials. The anisotropic 
elastic focusing is a characteristic of the material, and the 
energy of a wave is concentrated in some sectors, due to fi-
ber orientation, for example. Consequently, it will be pos-
sible to obtain an image of the anisotropic structure, with 
good SNR, only in a limited region in front of the array.

III. Experimental Results

A linear array consisting of 16 PZT elements (7 × 6 × 
0.5 mm; PZ26, Ferroperm Piezoceramics A/S, Kvistgaard, 
Denmark) polarized in the thickness direction with 7.5-
mm pitch is mounted at the border of a 2-mm-thick (50 
× 70 cm), nine-layer carbon fiber composite plate with ar-
tificial defects, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The fiber material 
in each individual ply is T300/F155 pre-preg plain woven 
fabric. The nine layers present the following orientations: 
0°/90°/45°/90°/0°/90°/−45°/90°/0° with orthotropic sym-
metry. The elastic constants of the material are shown in 
Table I.

Three defects were produced on the plate: defect I is 
a 2-mm-diameter through-hole and defects II and III are 
PZT ceramics similar to the ones used in the array, which 
were bonded to the structure for tests such as frequency 
response and propagation velocity measurement. The arti-
ficial defects are shown schematically in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Plate with defects.

TABLE I. Elastic Parameters for Each Individual Ply T300/F155 Pre-Preg Plain Woven.

C11 = C22 
(GPa)

C12 
(GPa)

C13 = C23 
(GPa)

C33 
(GPa)

C44 = C55 
(GPa)

C66 
(GPa)

Mass density 
(103 kg/m3) 

61.69 6.962 8.621 12.36 2.767 12.01 1.56
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The array elements are excited by a waveform genera-
tor (14-bit resolution; AFG3101, Tektronix Inc., Beaver-
ton, OR, USA) and a power amplifier (40 W; 240L, Elec-
tronics and Innovation Ltd., Rochester, NY, USA) with a 
100-V peak-to-peak four-cycle Gaussian envelope RF sig-
nal. Data acquisition is done using a digital oscilloscope 
(10 bits resolution in average mode; MSO7014B, Agilent 
Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA), with average 
of 16 signals for each recorded waveform. A 32-channel 
multiplexer is used to obtain all transmit-receive combina-
tions employed in the beamforming techniques.

Considering the elastic constants presented in Table I, 
the theoretical anisotropic plate dispersion curves can be 
obtained, as described by [26]. Using a pair of PZT ele-
ments (defects II and III), one as transmitter and the oth-
er as receiver, the frequency response was experimentally 
measured, and the amplitude of the S0 mode was found to 
be much higher than the A0 mode at the frequency of 310 
kHz. Fig. 3 illustrates a time history signal at 310 kHz. By 
the previous knowledge of the element position (consider-
ing the center of each ceramic) and propagation velocity, 
the time of flight of the direct signal and some reflections 
can be estimated, as indicated in Fig. 3 (S0 mode: approx-
imately 34.5 μs for the direct signal, 70 μs for the reflec-
tion related to the plate-end at z-direction, and 77 μs for 
the lateral plate-end reflection; A0 mode: approximately 
136 μs for the direct signal). As expected, no considerable 
dispersion is observed in these signals. The A0 mode is 
present, but with very small amplitude. Furthermore, as 
the S0 mode velocity is considered in the beamformer, 
the small-amplitude A0 mode signals are summed out of 
phase, resulting in small artifacts that are suppressed by 
the IP method. From these information, the S0 mode at 
310 kHz was chosen due to its low dispersive characteristic 
and quasi-single mode operation.

The theoretical group velocity dependence with propa-
gation angle is shown in Fig. 4(a) for this mode. There is 
a variation of almost 10% in the group velocity from 0° 

to 45°, which should be considered in beamforming. The 
anisotropic elastic focusing, represented by the Maris fac-
tor, results in amplitude reduction for some angle direc-
tions, which was theoretically calculated for this plate, as 
illustrated in Fig. 4(b). An experimental test was conduct-
ed to endorse this characteristic, as previously done by 
[27], where the same behavior was qualitatively obtained.

From Fig. 4(b), there is a reduction in the amplitude 
values by a factor of 0.48 in the propagation direction of 
45°. By considering the propagation path from the emitter 
to a point located in this direction, respect to the emitter, 
and back to the receiver, the reduction factor is equal to 
(0.48)2 = 0.23. By exciting the PZTs with a 100-V peak-
to-peak signal, the measured echo signals, in the best case 
(0°), have 30 mV peak-to-peak, for this particular setup. 
Considering a reduction factor of 0.23, it can be concluded 
that at 45° the measured signal consists only of noise. 
If these signals are considered in beamforming, the im-
age SNR will be reduced. Using the same procedure as 
in [14], an empirical solution to reduce this effect ignores 
the contribution of any transmit-receive pairs where either 
the incident or the reflected path has an angle that is 

Fig. 3. Time history signal used in initial tests illustrating the quasi-
single mode operation of the nondispersive S0 mode. Transmitter and 
receiver ceramics positions are indicated as defects II and III in Fig. 2, 
respectively.

Fig. 4. (a) Group velocity and (b) normalized amplitude reduction due to the Maris factor, as functions of the propagation direction for the S0 mode 
at 310 kHz.
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greater than some specified limit, θlim. From Fig. 4(b), the 
amplitude is reduced by 3 dB for θ = 30°. Therefore, in 
this work, for any point whose angle between emitter and 
image point or receiver and image point is greater than 
30°, the respective signal is not considered in the image 
beamforming.

Fig. 5 presents the resulting images using DAS ampli-
tude and IP images, considering the dependence of group 
velocity with angle, as illustrated Fig. 4(a). Actual defect 
sizes and positions are represented by red markers. The 
image area is limited by θlim = 30°, as indicated by dashed 
lines in the images. The amplitude image, which is illus-
trated in Fig. 5(a), was obtained by using the amplitude 
information instead of the instantaneous phase in (1), 

which is the original total focusing method (TFM) [28]. 
An empirical exponential time-gain compensation was ap-
plied to the time-domain signals to equalize the level of 
the defects. All defects are represented in the image, but 
there are artifacts in the compensated image with similar 
intensities to the true defects. The IP image, by using (1), 
is illustrated in Fig. 5(b).

The amplitude image was thresholded for producing a 
defect indicator. Figs. 5(c) and 5(d) present the thresh-
olded amplitude image considering 5% and 10% thresh-
old values, respectively. Using 5% of the maximum pixel 
intensity as threshold, all reflectors are detected. On the 
other hand, there are several false indications of defects. 
By considering a 10% threshold, artifacts are reduced, 

Fig. 5. Images of the plate: (a) amplitude image (scale in dB); (b) IP image (scale in rad); thresholded amplitude image by threshold values of (c) 5% 
and (d) 10%; (e) thresholded IP image (ε = 0.6444 rad); thresholded IP image (f) for constant group velocity and (g) without θlim (but considering 
the dependence of group velocity with angle). Image area is limited by the red dashed lines, due to θlim.
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but defect II is not represented in the two-level image. 
Other threshold values were also considered, and using 
20% threshold, for example, no defect is detected. Conse-
quently, even with distance compensation, the improper 
selection of threshold value results in incorrect evaluation 
of the structure.

The thresholded IP image, considering the threshold 
value described in (4), is illustrated in Fig. 5(e). For this 
setup the threshold is equal to 0.6444 rad. As can be ob-
served, all reflectors are detected and dead zone is elimi-
nated. The plate-end at z-direction can also be observed. 
Defect II resulted in a smaller indication, probably due to 
weak bonding of the defect to the plate.

Fig. 5(f) illustrates the thresholded IP image for the 
case when the group velocity is considered constant and 
Fig. 5(g) for the case when all signal combinations are 
used in beamforming, that is, θlim = 90° (but using the 
dependence of group velocity with angle). The first pres-
ents artifacts, and no defect is present in its actual posi-
tion. The second presents all defects, but with some false 
indications and dead zone. Therefore, the IP threshold is 
also valid for anisotropic plates, but it is important that 
two characteristics are taken into account: (1) the depen-
dence of group velocity with respect to the propagation 
direction; and (2) the Maris factor, to consider only the 
signals that effectively contribute to image beamforming, 
inside a propagation angle. Dispersion compensation was 
not necessary because the S0 mode with low dispersive 
characteristic (at 310 kHz) was used. If a high dispersive 
mode is used, then dispersion compensation should be 
considered.

All defects are smaller than the wavelength. Defect I 
(diameter) is around eight times smaller than the wave-
length, whereas defects II and III are smaller than half-

wavelength. In the resulting images, the pixel areas relat-
ed to defect representation are larger than the real defects, 
and no information about defect sizes and geometries can 
be provided. The IP method [18] has the objective of im-
proving defect detection and not exactly defect character-
ization.

In composite materials, signal attenuation is an impor-
tant issue and can limit the maximum range of inspec-
tion. Actually, this is more critical when the amplitude is 
used in beamforming, when compared with the IP tech-
nique. Fig. 6 illustrates two time history signals related 
to two emitter-receiver pairs with different relative posi-
tions: 14th to 16th elements and 1st to 16th elements. By 
having previous knowledge of the array element position 
(center of each ceramic), propagation velocity, and defect 
location, it is possible to localize several echoes: direct 
signal (lateral emission from element to element), mul-
tiple reflections between array elements superposed to the 
direct signal, defect reflections (direct and multiple), and 
plate-end reflections.

Although the viscoelastic damping is also anisotropic, 
the signal-to-noise ratio is still acceptable after a travel 
distance of up to 1.5 m. Otherwise, it would not be pos-
sible to observe the plate-end at z-direction in both signals 
[Figs. 6(c) and 6(d)]. It is important to highlight that the 
waveforms in Fig. 6 are not plotted in the same vertical 
scale (i.e., for the 1st to 16th elements the amplitude of re-
flections is smaller than the observed for the 14th to 16th 
pair elements). However, all reflectors can be observed in 
the images as a result of the improvement in SNR due to 
the averaging effect of the TFM [28]. Furthermore, if the 
amplitude is very small but it is still possible to extract 
the instantaneous phase of the signal, then the IP method 
can be applied.

Fig. 6. Time history signals for transmitter-receiver pair as (a) 14th to 16th and (b) 1st to 16th array elements. Zoom in the time interval with defects 
reflections: (c) 14th to 16th and (d) 1st to 16th pairs.
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IV. Conclusion

The threshold based on the instantaneous phase of the 
array aperture data was applied to an anisotropic plate 
with artificial defects. By considering that the group ve-
locity is a function of the propagation direction and lim-
iting the image area, based on the Maris factor, defect 
detection is significantly improved when compared with 
the use of empirical threshold values in the amplitude im-
age. A threshold value that results in correct detection 
of all reflectors for the amplitude images may exist, but 
this value is empirical and depends on the experimental 
conditions. Therefore, the IP threshold is a good tool for 
reflector detection also in anisotropic plates, and can be 
used as additional and valuable information to improve 
conventional amplitude image analysis. The focus of the 
experimental tests was to validate the IP method in an 
anisotropic plate. Thereby simple defects were considered. 
In future works, the technique will be tested in plates with 
delaminations to assess the sensitivity of the method to 
this type of damage. Furthermore, alternative methods 
will be investigated to overcome the angle limitation, to 
inspect the complete plate and not only the area in front 
of the array.
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